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EDITORIAL

I am editing this rag on behalf of the sixth form pupils of Sacred Heart,
who have in the near past been fortunate, or should I say unfortunate enough to
pass qualifications to the sirth and seventh forms.

The majority of the work is original. Many heads have come together to
produce this piece of work, including our censure, Mrs Gourley.

Please don't take it serious. Absolutely none of it is to be offensive. It is
published to create humorous memories of our class.

we have shared happy moments, and I hope this ffgment of our past
happiness is passed on to you through this rag.

Sue Allen
Editor

STUDENT'S REPORT

I shall begin by describing to you the tFical sixth form pupil and class.
The typical sir,1h form pupil is a quiet. unsuspecting sort of person with the
ability to conquer the \i/orld. This pupil is a perfect model that juniors of the
school respect and admire. The t)?ical sixth form class is a quiet, studious room
with heads down, pencils moving and eyes fixed to thet books. On the walls you
can always see algerbraic functions, historic and geographic viewpoints. An
exanple of such features are most obvious in a little class tucked aivay in Napier.
Si-rth For.rn, Room 1 l, of Sacred Heart.

The teachers are awed by their capacity for work. Their inquisitive and
searching minds, their pleasantness and ladylike ways, ajld last but not least
their meekness. Their eagemess in studying is overwhelming, so much so that
Sacred Hearl has hired a transport firm to carry the girls' books back and from
school (some girls have even pulled their ligaments in the shoulderjoints through
excess luggage). Every lunch hour, particularly cloudy days, the girls are
continually being dragged away from the classroom. A foreigner to the class may
presume that the girls stay in the room through laziness, but one look at the girls
and they realise that it is through their desire to succeed in school. The teachers
admiration for these girls was clearly indicated when they sited the staff-room
next to the sit'1h fol1n room, just one door away.

My first day in this class was Friday I I Februa-ry. Unfortunately. I missed
two weeks at the beginning ofthe term. This time at school that I missed has left
a tragic gap in my life which has never been narrowed. However, I came back to
the wonderlul pleasures that you receive, especially in the sixth form.
Notetaking, exercises, revision, tests, just some of the enjoyable hobbies that I
participate in.
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STI]DENT'S REPORT CONT.

Our ffrst trip together was to Tongoio Soil Conservation Farm with Mrs
Jannette. We learnt about soil erosion and aI the little beasties that cause this
terrible destiucuon. We travelled far and wide, across rugged slopes and high
mountain plateaus. Then we returned to school to do the most exciting section of
the expedition, The Soil Assignment. The dirtiest trick ever laid on us.

Another of our strenuous expeditions was when we took to the sea and
braved t}Ie rough, gale force sea-winds on the boat The Enterprise. We were
armed with compasses, map, water and food supplies, but unfortunately we all
returned safely. Thls sea trip was part ofour Physical Education programme and
other trips to the Health centre and Squash courts were also aranged. Physical
Educaton, what a delightful activity. Mrs Collins I'm positive has no difficulty in
handling us, the most energetic class in the school. Jogs, press-ups, squat ups,
run-ups, but mostly sit-downs. Every Tuesday you c.rn see us donned in our
sports attiie looking like rejected athletes.

At the beginning ofthe third term our class transported ourselves down to
Palmerston North to visit Massey University a-nd to see Jesus Chiist Superstar.
From 10.0oa.m. to lO.OOp.m. the sixth formers hit the road. At Massey we were
guided around by the Public ReLatons Officer, who showed us the lecture
theatres, factories and veterinary depadment, We even went on t]le bus to an
outlying farm. Here some poor young lllan tried to hitch a ride on the back of the
bus with his bicycle, but his trip was cut rather short when his trousers were
caught in his chain. After having a meal from one of the leading restaurant in
Palmerston North - the Fish & Chip Shop - we arrived at the theatre. The show
was fartastic, v/ith the help of Jon English. The girls returned home sleepy and
starry-eyed.

The school dinner at the Masonic was the grand ffnale of our ouung s
together, and led by our class councillor and Mrs Gourley we all had a merry
ilme. The girls displayed their etiquette beautifully, and I was very proud to be a
member of the contingency.

The biggest deught for the girls was the Sacred Healt dance. with hopeful
ideas the girls entered the Buffal HaI with the characteristics of charmed head-
hunters.

The drawing of the school year - full of lots of litfle surprises, exam
results, ulcers and the fantastic realisation that you are not going to pass U.E.
Accompa-nied by these bleak prospects we must also face the fact that the school
hofdays &'ill soon be on top ofus. What a bore! It seems sad that the si,1h form
&ill be going on their separate paths at the end of the year, what's commonly
called - "at t]le cross roads of life". Irt's hope they don't have a tralTic jarn at the
intersection of Coote a-nd Shakespeare Roads.

Suza.nne McA-leer
Sub Editor
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THE BARBEQUD !

The day of the barbeque arrived! The day was great, with dark clouds
gathering overhead, and the sea as refreshing as a long stay in a refrigerator.

The sixth fom donned their swimsuits led by the sex s]rmbol of Sacred
Heart College 1975, the glamorous Mrs courley, and Sister F.almond found her
tme vocauon as the head chef of the barbeque. A little message to Sister
Ra]'rnond from her favourite sl'th form, 'Thanks for the burnt sausages!"

Miss Saddler set out on her daily jog, accompanied by some entllusiasuc
thirds, and some of her si)*th form history class, who were dilligenfly working for
their U.E, accrediung. The remaining few wore sunglasses to prevent eye strain
which was resulting from the glare off white bodies.

To end on a more serious note, the sirth form would like to thank the
teachers for another enjoyable outing! Thanks to you all!

SWIMMING SPORTS

The big day of competition finally came round and all the enthusiastic
competitors (who incidently had willingly entered due to some delightful threats
issued by our good-natured teachers) piled down to the Municipal Pool on Marine
Parade.

All the highly skilled swimmers lined up along the pool arrd with one
almighty splash, the races got off to an e'<citing start, Doreen as usual bringing
up the rear. There was no show without punch, for Mrs Etheridge insisted on
diving in and displaying some of her impressive water skills. And thus on this
note, our enjoyable swimming day was brought to a d]'narnic close.

ATIILETIC SPORTS

The long-awaited day, after being put off for a week because of bad
weather, finally come round. By this time, all the champions were at the peak of
physical fitness? The day got off to a good start with brilliant sunshine filling
Mclean Park, but which was pouring down in liquid form by lunch Lime.
Nevertheless, our hardy atl etes ran like champions (each race creating new
world records). All the enthusiasts in the Stands went cra-4l as their house
heroes roared in toward the tape. The competent compaie gave a good account of
all events, with a little help from Sister Adrienne, reporting from the other side of
the park without t}Ie aid ofa microphone tooll

And so. our exciting athletic day ffnished and we all returned home, and
surprisingly without any broken bones.
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CALENDAR
OI'R ANNUAL DAY OUT ! !

This year it was declded that the 6rh and 7$ forms would go to Palmerston North-
It was voted unanimously that we should leave on Sept 20th. we would then be able to
see Jesus Christ Superstar and visit Massey university. As the day approached we all
prepar.ed. There \ras much excitement and we finally 'Hit the Road'.

The trip down was rather slow. A few walking steps south of Woodville we came
upon the industrious cheese factory. Drawn by this atftaction. the bus driver was called
to a halt. Seats were vacated and we followed our noses to thd cheese counter. The lady,
over-whelmed by the fluctuation in business, served the demanding students. After this
brlef encounter we came into close contact \r'tth a fire. Being tvpical females, shouts and
screams were liberated untl we linally arrlve in Palmerston North.

We immediately headed for the univercity where we were given a guided tour by
the Public Relations ollicer. we covered a remarkable area ranging from the vetenimry
dept. to food processing. I can assure you we all felt a little more informed on these
ideas.

Next on the agenda was a guided tour. We were drlven about the univercity
faim. This ended on a somewhat humourous note, when a'hitch hiker'. who had held
on to the side of our bus, Iinished his pleasant cmise by getting the bottoms of his
tousers caught in his bicycle chain. Of course, you can be sure that many of our 6rh
formers will never forget the look on that poor guy's face.

It was now to have our evening meal tllat we went. We were delighted \ /ith our
fish and chips despite the surroundings which were a'little Mndy. Once satisfied we
zoomed off to t}le t}leatre.

The show was fantastic - all enjoyed the performance, espectally Jon English.
Everyone arrived back in Napier, tired but informed. We all enjoyed our day away. Many
thanks to our great chaperons.

- .Jane Bur_rows

6th _ ?in Forrn _ Htck.. _ Di'rncr
OCTOBER 2l.t

IEE-PIST:
Various undercover agents spent a

menus and inspecting wine waiters until the
PI-ANNING:

CONT.

h€ctic weekend sampling booze. checking
Masonic was decided upon as the venue.

Word spread, numbers counted. money collected. pep-talks delivered, invitation
to our resident baby-sitter Mrs Gourley accepted, booking made.

D - DAY: "DINNER DAY'
In small, inconspicuous groups of twos and threes. the girls slipped through the

\{ide, glass doors of tie Masonic. The glrls settled themselves in to the lounge and
a\taited the ar:rival of the treasurer - ME! I told the ta-<i - driven bv Patricia - to drive
twice around the block unul the rumble of stomachs told me it was time to shepherd the
girls into the dining room. The Masonic didn't know what hit it! But they were wise
enough to divide us into two separate tables. The dinner passed pleasanuy - the table
talk was light and small with abortion, mcial discriminauon and Mrs Courley's
husband being the main topics of conversation. At pa),'tng up time I was stmck by
visions of 36 girls wheeldlng poli-pads, but lucldly I was able to pay! Thus our night out
was a happy one!

- Angela Dew (C.C.)
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IIEART DAY

GIDDAY ! !

Our day started vath a mass, whlch was held in the hall. We aI Joined
together as one big'tribe to share a celebraUon in spirit and song.

After mass with smiling faces and enthusiastlc rninds, the concert soon
got under-way. Shouts of laughter filed the hall and the most successful of a.ll
class contributions, was put on by we, the beloved silth form. The 'Newcastle
Song' was presented by our Operatic Society - with Suzarne McAleer as leading
elto singer - she also carne first in her Engush class. Our 9 foot angel Rob'.n,
came out of the milk-bar alrd found herself looking U! to the pavement.

Off to lunch aiter such a successful production. and a strenuous effort of
restraining rolling stomachs. The food looked inviting - but the trouble being no-
one invited us!!! and naturally we helped ourselves. DONT BELIEVE ME DO
YA!!! Meal ffnished - a couple of inches added to the walst-line - we practically
crawled out to the hall, as apparently the food had penetrated to our feet and the
weight-lifting was very difficult.

We made lt to the hall, but only just. Then we settled do\ryr for the
a{temoon to be entertained by the lilrn "Shane". If it wasn't for the projector we
would have seen the lilm!!!l We interested sirths became so engrossed that we
saw marry sleepy scenes!! I wonder \rhat else was in the filrn!

A greet day of relaxation and food. Ils a pity we have only one day!! Every
day should be like this. After all. every day is Sacred Heart Day - except we
WORK tLe rest of the time!!!

- Katl een Poutu

L-rut tL-, is
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Mrs Gourley

Sister Ra]rmond

Mrs Bycroft

Miss Saddler

Mrs Etheridge

Sister Damien

Mrs Janett
Mrs Collins

Sister Marion

Father Ha-rrington

Mrs Unsv/orth

Jean Harnmon

Karen Curd
Susan Murphy

Ltlda Lack

Share wallis
Annemarie Hill
Kathy Poutu

Ma.rgar'et Thompson

Angela Dew

Debbte Hay

Judy Burgtss

LJmn Bevage

Katlry Moore

Mary Anne Foley

Sl,th Forme.r
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QUOTATIONS
"Everybody Out!"

"Now for your homework!'
"Sit girls!'

"No, you can't go out in the sun"

"Cet on with your work"
"Did you get that girls?" {silence)
"Wrat's wrong v/ith you todal/?"

"Sixth form - why haven't you changed?"

"I Car't stand hj@ocrites"

"Now, what time does this period end?"

"You're worse than ttre 3rd formers"

"Well, I think it's tunny"
"I don't understand"
'I'm starving!"

"Eh, rnate!"

"Did you really?"

"You illiterate bovines!"

"Frig-a-dig!"

"Shut the doorl"

'Step outside!"

"You are a\I{ul, but I like you!"

"I don't know!"

"Stop looking"

"Where's me butties?"

"Blah! Blah! Blah!"
"What was HOMEWORK!"

f-.h,q, \':
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PIIYS. ED. CII\SSES

Our phys. ed. classes were the most exciting times of the year and the
most relaxing! Apart from the school activities of tennis, netball, fftness tests
{which for some unknown reasons, very few passed) softball etc our teacher Mrs
Collins aranged several different outings.

Our ffrst was THE DOG TRIAIS out at Eskdale.
We travelled up chips and down dales to reach our destinaton ard what a

trail!!! L]'nn in desperation to keep herself out of the trial, insisted on turning off
the ignition to glide down hill and using femalual labour to push uphill, (the
petrol crisis hits Sacred Heart!) Get in behind!!

The SAUNA BATH - these were melting moments and who ever heard of
letting off stearn! Modesty was soon stripped away and the walking bequties in
their towel fashions steamed around the room. We a-ll exercised vigorously in
order to be fit.

RESIII]T: RIGAMORTIIS FIRMLY ESTABLISHED!!

SOUASH! Form 6 and 7 invaded Onekawa Squash Courts for ar:r
afternoon. lt certainly was a squash a.fter being closed in the room for half ar
hour-

I{AWKES BAY/SCOTTISH FOOTBALL MArcH - It was a \.'tctory for the
"foreigners!!!" They cheated their way through and put our team to shame!
Sacred Heart certainly gave the hot dog stall fantastic business - uniform and all.

BOAT TRIP ON THE ENTERPRISE - Laden with our brown paper bags,
and very unstable sea legs, we pushed off at a boomer of a speed - iO m.p.tr.
Once on to the open sea, we were invaded by monsterous s?ed waves. nearly
washing us over board. So ends our life on the ocean waves.

MISCELIIIT\EOUS

Vita.l Information from a stalf member ! ! ! !

Did you know that one of the fourth formers when t,?ing back a confused script
referred to a regrigerator as having sexual defects instead of several defects !!!

Bribery - a major part of third fol.rn Ufe. Prior to the sixth form arranging a social
for them, we were mean, snobs, scrooges, stirrers. meatheads, and after we
informed ttrem of the great news, they showered us wtth flattering remarks such
as, fantastic kids. neat sorts, and even offered to cairy our bags up tlle hill!!!

O. What is studious, good looking intelligent understanding kind lovable
tremendous shapely, industrious, considerate, polite, courteous, and the
word summing us up MODEST?????

A SXT}I FORMER !! ! ! ! !
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IMPRISSIONS OF' FORM SDI

THE STAFF

Sister Margaret Mary (librarian), Conspicuous by their absence.

Sister Adrienne, lt would tal<e me too long to tell you.

Mrs Unsworth, They need more freedom!!

Mrs Collins, Their favourlie spon aie sitdowns::

Mrs Graharn, They learn wttfi blinkers on

Mrs Bycroft, Out of all my years of teaching experience, they are the
class I enjoyed most.

Mrs Etheridge Off the cuff? Um . . . individuals who approach tasks set
with vary'mg degrees of enthusiasm - frequent industrial
strikes, but negotiations with management thankfuly
produced results.

Mrs Gourley, Generally pleasant, cooperative and conscientious and very
able students. They will do well when they depart from the
"institution." The best sixth for-rner IVe known!!

Mrs Janett. A vast red sea!!

Miss Saddler, Work like wheelbanows - they have to be pushed ! ! ! !

Sister Ra]'rnond, Quite unique quantity and quality ! ! ! ! ! !

Sister Darnian, Illusive but pleasant !

Sister Jane, She looked blankly, which gave us the impression she could
not put the opinion into any adequate words.
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SONGS OF THE SD(TH AND SE\/ENTH FORM

The sixth and seventtr forms are well known for their DOH-REY-MES.
Their notes are hard to pass (especially in class) and such a more harmonious
group will be hard to find. Here, we have the songs that distinguish (in one way
or another) such a melodious form!

SueAllen Bqw!!4gon the River
Lynn Bevage F.ee Rtde
Joanne Bowie Jake the Peg

Judy Burgiss Walk Tall
Jane Burowes Rock Around tie Clock
Annemarie Butler Please Mr Postman
Karen Curd Stand By Your Man
Angela Dew I€ader of the Pack
ChrisUne Donovan When Are You Gonna Come Do\r'n?
Mary Anne Foley You Wear THEM Well
Michelle Gibson Freedom Come. Freedom Go!
Jean Hammon Swearin'to God
Cheryl Hard Take Me High
Debbie Hay Hey You!
Annemarie Hill Inng Cool Woman in a Black Dress
Natalie Jones School's Out for Summer
Susan Kelly SuperKELlYftagilisticexpealedoctous!
Linda lack Paper Lace
Suzanne McAleer You Won't Find Another Fool Like Me!
Elizabeth Mcclelland Words
Carmela Mclvor Rhinestone Cowboy
Rob]'n Mclean Swing Your Daddy
Kathy Moore Immigrant Song
Susan Mugan Dance the Kung Fu
Joanne Murphy Braking Up is Hard to Do!
Susan Murphy Wasted Days and Wasted Nights
Clare Pleasants Sounds of Silence
Katherine Plimmer Smoke on the Water
Kathy Poutu Play Me Like You Play Your Guitar
Patricia guinlivan What the World Needs Now!
Suzzanne Redshaw I Am Woman!
Caroline Rumble Take Your Leave!
Viclllr Stewart Baby Face
KimTe Hau Te Aute Anthem
Margaret Thompson Are you Still Mad at Me?
Marianne van Beuskom Tulips ofArnsterdam
Doreen Volman I Can Do It! I Can Do It!
Shane Wallis Shame ! Shame ! Shame !



SONGS OF
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THE STAFF

The Sta.ff of Sacred Heart 1975 also have songs which are relevant to
them, making them a happy tuneful lot - ever willing to provide the odd note or
two (or three, or four, or flve, or six.....,..) ! !

Sister Adrienne

Sister Darnien

Sister Jane

Sister Maigaret Mary

Slster Marion

Sister Ra]rynond

Miss Sadler

Mrs Bvcroft

Mrs Collins

Mrs Etheridge

Mrs Gourlev

Mrs Graham

Mrs Janett
Mrs Irngley
Mrs McNaughton

Mrs Reeves

Mrs Unsworth

Mrs wells
Mrs Young

Up in a Puff of Smoke

Kiling me Softly

oh Babe, what would You Say?

Wildffre

Suicide is Painless

Turn the Pa€e

Don't it Make You Wanna Go Home

You're my Number One!

Come Alive!

A1l My Trials, Irrd
Born to be wtld!
The Air That I Breathe

One More Mountain to Climb

Eln Prosit (Good Cheer)

l€t's All Get Together

When The Saints Come Marchin' Home

Look What They've Done To My Song, Ma

Colour My World

Young Irve

is ...

[-r'..r- l.s'.r,.ls % [ a*oo-t, 'o +Jr
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SPECIAL RTCIPES

Mrs Gourley

I Body (Not too big, not too small)
2 Cups ofhumour
I oz of cheek
5 lbs ofheat {to be generated when hotted up)
3 oz of lrish accent
2 shapely pair of legs
A pinch of flavour
A pint of water

METHOD:

Beat vigoursly the humour and cheek, then add slowly the Irish accent, and heat,
folding in the ingredients wittr care. Take the pint of water, and drown the
product! Then with what's left, do your best to stick it on the two shapely legs.

Kathleen Moore

One Miss Saddler:

1O lbs of Scottish Accent
I Skeleton
r/2 lb of humour
1 ton of cheek
3 lbs of intelligence
I lb ofbad temper
A drop of arsenic

MSTHOD:

Rub together Scottish accent and ton of cheek until neither can be properly
recoglrized. Sift in 3lbs of intelligence making sure it all goes into the bowl. Add
the drop of arsenic for flavour, and throw in full force, the cheek. Add a touch of
"sure-to-rise" temper arrd beat like hell. Sprinkle a drop of humour. So far you
have made what is called -left overs". Place the "left overs" in a refrigerator for 20
minutes at -1OO degrees F, so it will feel at home.

Kathleen Moore
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ODE TO THE SACRED HEART SIXTH FORM. 1975

The Sixth Form 1975
Are all happy and alive
Pessimism aIld Shane go harrd in harld
And Kathy Poutu is really grard.
There's Jean, who'd win Miss world any day
And Honlly Tonk (Dick Emery Show) alias Debbie Hay
Doreen Volman has all the answers
And Mary Anne around the room prances.
There's Cheryl who a-lways keeps her cool
And there's Suzanne McAleer - quite a fool.
Joanne Murphy likes a laugh any time
And Jane Burrows - worth more than just a dime!
Natalie gets the class to sing
And Margaret's always waiting for the DAMN bell to ring.
There's Kathy Moore - the sixth form pom
And Llrrn and her motor-scooter - go€s off like a bomb.
There's Linda l,ack, alias Lace
And Anne-Marie Hill, quite a case.
Karen wears size 2 shoes.
And Carollne - who likes her booze.
And Angela Dew - our class councillor
And Judy Burgiss - at the toilet door.
Susan Kelly at the netball courts
And Sue likes everyone - even all-sorts.
Vicky Stewad's got a pretty face,
And Michelle drives her car at quite a pace.
Suzzanne Redshav/ likes the boys
And Kim Te Hau s gof a model s poise.
Our I foot Hell's Angel is Roblm Mcl€an,
And Joanne Bowie - we believe is quite sane.
Katherine Plimmer and her beautiful hair,
And gentle and ladylike is our Cla.re.
Susan Murphy is quite a poser
And in her Morry.- you v/on't miss her.
IGrate is Susan Mugan's sport
And it's because of horses - Carrnella is sought
Annemarie Butler comes from a farm
And in conclusion - Tfisha means no harm
So this is the Sixth Forrn, '75
All happy, healthy and alive.

Sipned : Anony'rnous P. 8. (lg = O)
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SITUATIONS VACANT

Occupation Destination Limitation

Angela disciplinarian hotel pub door

Kathy MotherAngel Heaven Purgatory

Lynn bikey petrol station I teaspoonful

Patricia health nut nearest Weight the scales
Watchers Club

Debbie occupational gum digger false teeth
hazard

Suzzanne R goggle box critic Colditz prison wall

Linda tennis star Wimbledon broken rungs on
tennis ladder

Doreen class dunce City Council no qualifications
tealady

Maryanne poser Ha).wrights no other entrants
Model of the
Year

PRIZE LIST

Rob].n Mckan lpng Jump 3"
Suzanne McAleer Road Hog ofthe Year
Angela Dew Ms Single woman 1975
Judy Burgiss High Jump 3"
Joarne Murphy Miss Heart-breaker 1975
First Equal to Mrs Gourley, Lynn Bevage - Easy Rider
Maryanne Foley Booby Prize

Doreen Volman Record holder for beginners width
Vicky Stewart Emigrant of the year
Caroline Rumble Dentist's Dehght
Kathy Poutu (Spud) Vegetable ofthe year
woody (Taradale Bus Driver) He is not a member of 66 or 76 form but has
contributed much to the physical and mental welfare of his passengers -
stuntsmen 1975
a) picking up 2 girls on the railway lines
b) driving through red and orange trcfiic lights
c) backin up Convent 89Ad!-!qqd9l_!q tum the bus around
d) driving 2OO yards rvith a girl hanging on the back door of the bus.
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F'ORM 6 PROBLEM PAGE

Dear Winifred.

I arn suffering from an enormus defect. I am shy, reserved, meek mild, gentle.
never complains, docile, never write about my problems ............ lost for words.
Could you please help me?

A. M. H.

Dear Annemarie.

I am also lost for words and can't help you.
winifred

Dear Winifred-

I arn bursting for words. I am lacking the upper parry of my body, this
abnormality has given me a feeling of inadequacy as far as vital staustics are
concemed. Do you suglgesl at\\ting?????

M. A- F.

Dear'Maryanne,

I kllow how you feel, your problem must v/eigh lighfly on your chest. Don't worry,
you are not alone.

Winny

Dear Winifred.

In the last few weeks, I have had a sudden craving for food - at times it is almost
unbearable, e.g. an odd mixture of pickled onions and icecream. Every morning I
suffer from severe spasms. and I can no longer cut my toe nails or tie my shoe
laces. What is wrong????

Anon

Dear Anon,

Your troubles will soon be litde ones so don't worrv!!!

Dear Winifred,

I have this problem, well lts not really a problem. it might be though. I would
appreciate it if you could help me ard give me advice, but then again i might not.

Undecided

Dear Undecided

Make up your mind!!!
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ACI(NOWLEDGEMENTS

Our thaiks are ertended to a-ll who contributed in maldng tlle sirlh form
magaz ine a successi

Sister Ra'.rnond for encouraging us a-long.

The staff for giving us t}Ie valuable time.

Mrs Etheridge for the use of typewdters and paper etc. .

To Cheryl Hard for the cover design.

Mrs Gourley for censoring the magazine.

The t\,Dists and runners-off,

All who contribuled the fantastic. original. ilems.

2OO2 postscrlpt

Despite the best ellorts of my spell check I have attempted to keep to the grammar and spelling
used in the original Debrts'75. I have also tried to keep to the origina-l layout. This document is a
slightly edited version of the ortginal Debris ie I have edited out the more serious attempts at
poetry which were included (apologies to Margaret Thompson, Doreen Volman and mysel0) and I
have not tncluded certain drawings and handwritten comments because they were too hard to
transcribe. All other errors are mine-

Suzzanne Redshaw
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principal's report 1975
At the close of another school year I come this evening to present our annual Report for
1975 - the year proclaimed throughout the world as Intemational Women s Year, and in
the Church, as the Year of Reconciliation and Renewal - both significant in their own
way for us here at Sacred Heart College, a Catholic College whose purpose is to educate
young women for their future roles as mature Chnstian women vithin the world and
within the Church.

Whether we aie devotees or antagonists of the loud-voiced, banner-waving. militant
minorlty of Women's Righters. we cannot deny the fact that women certainly do have
their rightful place in the world today and a tremendous influence for better or for worse
on those around them. This being so, just how much can we in our small comer of the
world do to promote and enhance the inage of women. Without going into broad
generalisations, I bring you now really "Close to Home'. to the everday life of our College
on the hill, to lace in retrospect the path of our feminine pursults and wanderings over
the past school year. For I believe that our single sex, comparatively small College has
continued to flourish and retain its sturdy place in the circle of Catholic Education.

With a role of 216 alld an increased 6.h Fol.rn of 39. as against 24 of 1974. our year was
away to a good start, after very pleasing results in the 1974 University Entrance. School
Certificate, Pitman's Shorthand and B?fng, T.C.B., speech and music examinations.
Highlights of Term I included S\4tmming and Athletic Sports. the gaining of Life Saving
Awards, a school barbecue at Westshore, and the Public Speaking Team's journey to
Wellington to take part in the annual O'Shea Shield Competitions. Here we were happy
to score first in the Debate, to be awarded Best Speaker, 4th in the Oratory and Highly
Commended in the Drama.

House events this year were er<tended to include first-ever" Choir and Drama
Competitions, held at the end ofthe first and second tems resp€ctively. The purpose of
these was to foster both student responsibility - House Prefects weae in charge - and a
sense of loyalty aJrd co-operation within one's House Group. This, I feel. was certainly
achieved, and we felt proud of the efforts made by the vast majority of girls and the very
creditable performances which were thoroughly enjoyed by the whole school.

ftre second term brought our College Feast Day - a very happy occasion - hard work,
and hard played sport. including the A Netball Team's trip to Nelson to take part in our
Sacred Heart College's Toumament. A "First ever" Form 3 Hockey Team was begun this,
year:, and their exuberant entluslasm compensated for what they may have missed tn
the line of Mnning goals. We hope their good efforts continue in 1976. The Indoor
Basketball Team received an award for the Most Improved Team of the season, and three
Gj,Tnastic Teams took part in the Annual Festival, performing well.

School retreats were very important days in the curiculum and prove happy and
memomble. Another "ftrst" for us this year was the setting up of a Third Order of Mary
group under the guidance of Father Larkin the National Director and two senior students
from Mt St Mary's Semtnary. who directed the fortnightly meetings. This is a happy
omen for the splritual well-being not only of the small group of girls taking part, but
indirectly of the whole school. Our catholic Enquiry croup continues to gtve support to
the Headquarters in Wellington.

Both Junior and Senior Debating Teams won several rounds of the Jaycee Competitions
- the Seniors even managing to beat the redoubtable St. Johns College - proving
women s prowess, if not on the Rugby ffeld. at least in the lield of speech!
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Other pleasurable events held during the year were:

Form 6's day trip to Palmerston North to r.lsit Massey Unlverslty and see the great Jesus
Christ Superstar';

And so at the conclusion of this 1975 school yeai v,re gather to give thanks for all that
has passed - for the growth of our school and of its young women - spiritualy,
acaderntcally, physically, and socially. Our College may be small, but it is. I feel a
healthy not a stunted smallness. For in its very smallness lies the essence of much of lts
success - its friendly atmosphere, its good rapport between staff and students. and
students and studentsi its opportunities for the individual to be kno\rrr as a person and
to feel a sense of belonglng not to be just one of an overwhelming crowd. I was
interested to note in a recent Education Ne\rs Bulletin the heading - N.Z. unveils
secondary school of tomorrow it described the design of the latest secondary school
concept. the Whanau House system, which "emphasises the extended family basis of the
school. It is an attempt to counter the alienauon that marry pupils feel in a large school
and to help create group loyalty and support. Each house \\'ill contain up to 250
students from third to seventh forns, their teacherc, classrooms ... etc" So perhaps our
own Sacred Heart College is already qlg Whanau House. and fullils certain basic
edxcational needs.

There are many to whom I ov,re grautude and whom I wish to thank tonight - fust, my
stafl for their dedication. unfailing loyalty, co-operation. tolerance and cheerful support
always.

To you. parents and friends, thank you for your support also, and last but not really
Ieast, to the girls themselves especially our senlor leaders. for their good spirit and
cheerful co-operation. To you, our yq!.qg women. I would say, remember tlat as women
'we do have rights, but let us not forget that rights also car4/ responsiblllues.
Unfodunately many are loud in their demands for claiming the !gb!S ofwomanhood, but
are not conespondingly so eager to accept the responsibilities entailed.

So - be proud of your womanhood, do all you can to retain the dignity, the chaim, the
courtesy, and the femininity ofa ll]q woman and so become mature, fullilled and HAPPY
women, bringing joy alld peace to those about you. You may not become famous -
maybe one or two will reach the front or back benches of Parliament or even the celestial
heights of a woman Prime Minister, but that is really immaterial. Ttrere have been many
famous and inhepid women throughout history, and doubtless there are many living
today, but yesterday. I December, the Church celebrated the feast of THE great woman
of 4! time. - Mary, the Mother of Christ - the greatest yet the humblest of women, the
genuest yet the most strong. a SUIEI woman yet one whose llfe and virtues have
resounded most loudly throughout the ages. So look to her, the woman par excellence,
in the days ahead and you need never fear.

And my flnal message to you is found in the words of the prophet Micah:

'Act justly,
l-ove tenderly,
And walk humbly with your God."

May you always

Sister Mary Ralrmond




